find your own
path in EuropE.
frEEstylE Cruising® 2012-2014

sEE thE world
thE norwEgian way.

TM

We are “Europe’s Leading Cruise Line.” That’s because only Norwegian Cruise Line lets you explore the continent in your own personal way, so
you can meander Mediterranean villages like a local, taste adventure amid staggering Scandinavian fjords, or sip the secrets of Tuscany’s vineyards.
Experience Europe on a cruise that suits your schedule, fits your mood, and uncorks all the entertainment and dining you could want. You’re
assured front-row seats to the most unforgettable views because no other cruise line in Europe offers more balconies. And no other cruise line
comes close to the flexibility of Freestyle Cruising.

“EuropE’s lEading CruisE linE”
World Travel Awards 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011
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ExplorE BarCElona
“Spain’s Mediterranean Jewel”
-Lonely Planet
This beautiful city is easily accessible
by plane, which is perfect if you don’t
want to take a lot of time out of your
normal routine. And there’s never a
lack of things to see and do, before
or after your cruise. You can marvel
at Gaudí’s most famous architecture,
including the incredible La Sagrada
Família. Or get a taste of the culture
and customs by spending your day
strolling Las Ramblas, shopping the
wares or enjoying sangria and tapas.

BarCElona
dEparturEs
4-Day Western Mediterranean
Norwegian Epic
Apr 2012; May 2013

7-Day Western Mediterranean
Norwegian Epic
Apr 2012 – Oct 2012; May 2013 – Oct 2013

12-Day Grand Mediterranean
Norwegian Spirit
Apr 2012 – Oct 2012; Apr 2013 – Oct 2013

9-Day Canary Islands
Norwegian Spirit
Apr 2012 (Jade)
Nov 2012 – Apr 2013; Oct 2013 – Apr 2014
See page 17 for a full list of port cities
visited on each itinerary.

ExtEnD your Stay
In BarCElona.
Our exclusive Hotel & Land Packages
offer you the best rates on a selection
of great Barcelona accommodations.
See the back cover for details.
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norwEgian EpiC
“BEst CruisE ship ovErall”
Travel Weekly, 2011

mEditErranEan and morE from BarCElona

“Without hesitation take the
12-day Mediterranean cruise out
of Barcelona! You will be amazed

sEE, fEEl, tastE
thE history.
See the Western Mediterranean just the way you like aboard Norwegian Epic. Relax on your balcony and

with what the world has to offer.
From the Colosseum in Rome
to the Acropolis in Athens. From
the magnificent ruins of Ephesus
to the Great Pyramids in Cairo.
Each day is another view into the
history of our world.”
Csomanager
ncl.com/freestylevoices
“What a perfect cruise. All the
ports are magnificent and we

enjoy the panoramic views of the soaring cliffs along the Amalfi Coast where Aegean sailors journeyed

had so much fun we are already

and medieval trade flourished. Explore Barcelona’s Gothic Quarter, the ancient heart of the city, with a

planning another for next

street plan dating back to the Romans. Take a longer voyage and sail through a maze of Greek islands

year. This is our 9th cruise with
Norwegian and we just love

on Norwegian Spirit and visit Istanbul with its bustling Grand Bazaar, once the trade center for the entire

it. We have actually taken the

Ottoman Empire. Wherever you go, the mysteries of the Mediterranean are yours to discover.

Western Med cruise twice now!”
Cruzer4life
ncl.com/freestylevoices
“Our family of 5 went on our
first cruise last week on
Norwegian Epic. We had a
2-bedroom family suite. It was
truly 5-star service all the way
and worth every penny. The staff
was kind, friendly and helpful.
The ship was fabulous and the
suite environment very relaxing.”
Cruzer4life
NCL.com/freestylevoices

Waterfront dining, Mykonos

The Grand Bazaar, Istanbul

Sorrento, the Amalfi Coast

Join our latest destination
conversation on facebook.

Learn more about our cruises and port adventures at ncl.com/barcelona
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ExplorE vEniCE
“BESt CItIES oF EuroPE.”
-About.com
There’s more to Venice than just
gondola tours. Whether visiting before
or after your cruise, this romantic
Italian city offers unique experiences
around every corner. Explore the
high-end shopping areas, head out to
the Piazza San Marco and St. Mark’s
Basilica, or just take in one of the city’s
many treasured museums. And, of
course, if you want to enjoy a gondola
ride, we’re not going to talk you out of
a memory of a lifetime.

vEniCE dEparturEs
7-Day Greek Isles
Norwegian Jade
Apr 2012 – Oct 2012; May 2013 – Oct 2013

7-Day adriatic & Italy
Norwegian Jade
Apr 2012; Oct 2012; Oct 2013

12-Day Grand Mediterranean
Norwegian Spirit
May 2012 – Oct 2012; Apr 2013 – Oct 2013

7-Day adriatic, Greece & turkey
Norwegian Jade
May 2012 – Jun 2012; Sep 2012
May 2013 – Jul 2013; Sep 2013 – Oct 2013

6-Day Croatia & Greece
Norwegian Jade
Jul 2012; Jul 2013

8-Day Greek Isles & turkey
Norwegian Jade
Jul 2012; Jul 2013
See page 17 for a full list of port cities
visited on each itinerary.

ExtEnD your Stay
In VEnICE.
Our exclusive Hotel & Land Packages
offer you the best rates on a selection
of great Venice accommodations.
See the back cover for details.
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mEditErranEan and morE from vEniCE

“Sailing into Katakolon, Greece,
at sunrise made me feel like
Odysseus on his journey.

unwrap thE
mystiQuE. EmBraCE
thE romanCE.

Standing on the Acropolis or at
the Temple of Poseidon gave
a sense of history that years of
study can’t touch.”
Grosstravels
ncl.com/freestylevoices
“We enjoyed our time on Jade
for a cruise which included
ports of call in Greece, Italy,
Croatia and Turkey. We
especially enjoyed the balcony

Cruise the Mediterranean on board Norwegian Jade and explore places other cruise lines save for longer

mini-suite, which was roomy
enough for two people.

sailings. See Murano artisans hand-blow glass into delicate flowers and vases, a tradition since the 13th

The staff was superb! The

century. Stroll atop Dubrovnik’s medieval city walls for amazing views of the crystal-blue Adriatic Sea.

excursions were actually fun,

Visit the Theater of Dionysus in Athens and imagine when classical-era playwrights premiered their works.

and informative. We certainly
hope to cruise again with

And wander the olive groves or steal away to secluded coves on the island of Corfu. A Mediterranean

Norwegian.”

adventure, designed entirely by you awaits.

Shadya
ncl.com/freestylevoices
“Can’t say enough good
things about our experiences
on Norwegian Spirit. If you
want a cruise where everyone
is smiling and willing to do
anything to please you then
Spirit is the ship.”
Pardeegirl
ncl.com/freestylevoices

Murano glass-blowing

The Acropolis, Athens

Medieval Dubrovnik

Join our latest destination
conversation on facebook.

Learn more about our cruises and port adventures at ncl.com/venice
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ExplorE romE
“rome’s Mediterranean Jewel”
-Lonely Planet
Two-and-a-half thousand years of
history, art and culture are just a few
reasons Rome is one of the most
visited cities on the planet. There’s
so much to explore before or after
your cruise, whether you want to
see the masterpieces of the Vatican
or gaze into the past with visits to
ancient relics, historic monuments
and legendary museums. Or, if you
prefer, you can just sit back and
people-watch while sipping on a
coffee in one of the quaint cafés.

romE (CivitavECChia)
dEparturEs
10-Day Eastern Mediterranean
Norwegian Jade
Oct 2012 – Apr 2013; Nov 2013 – Apr 2014

11-Day Mediterranean
& the Holy land
Norwegian Jade
Oct 2012 – Apr 2013; Oct 2013 – Apr 2014
See page 17 for a full list of port cities
visited on each itinerary.

ExtEnD your Stay In roME.
Our exclusive Hotel & Land Packages
offer you the best rates on a selection
of great Rome accommodations.
See the back cover for details.
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mEditErranEan from romE

“Spending our honeymoon on
Norwegian Jade was the best
decision ever! It was the first

ExplorE
EvEry CornEr
of thE EmpirE.

time we went on a cruise, and
it was amazing!”
Desertrose
ncl.com/freestylevoices
“We had a brilliant time in
the various restaurants, the
casino, and taking part in
the on-board entertainment
programmes on Jade.
The theatre is beautiful
with excellent shows and
clever acts, including crew

Conquer the Eastern or Western Mediterranean aboard Norwegian Jade. Amble the cobblestone streets in

members!”

Florence where Machiavelli, da Vinci and the Medici family once walked. Roam the desert by camelback to the

Aljr
ncl.com/freestylevoices

Great Pyramids of Giza, the only one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World left in existence. Or slip your
prayer into a crack of Jerusalem’s ancient, sacred Wailing Wall, as millions of pilgrims do each year. It’s up to

“Thank you, Norwegian Cruise

you what you want to experience on your journey, but one thing is certain: You’ll encounter some of the world’s

Line, for a dream vacation!”

most celebrated treasures when you cruise The Norwegian Way.

Jisme
ncl.com/freestylevoices

Piazza Duomo, Florence

The Celsus Library, Ephesus

The Pyramids of Giza

Join our latest destination
conversation on facebook.

Learn more about our cruises and port adventures at ncl.com/rome
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ExplorE CopEnhagEn
‘‘BESt CItIES oF EuroPE.”
-About.com
The capital of Denmark is filled with
canals, cobbled squares and copper
spires. But don’t let the historic
appearance fool you. This city is filled
with all the modern comforts one
could wish for—in fact, the Danish
people actually believe comfort is an
essential part of luxury. Whether you
want to dive into the past and admire
the famous statue of Hans Christian
Andersen’s Little Mermaid or enjoy
shopping at the finest stores in Europe,
you’ll find Copenhagen is the perfect
place to begin or end your cruise.

CopEnhagEn
dEparturEs
9-Day Baltic Capitals
Norwegian Sun & Star
May 2012 – Sep 2012 (Sun)
May 2013 – Sep 2013 (Star)

14-Day norway, Iceland
& Faroe Islands
Norwegian Sun & Star
Sep 2012 (Sun); Sep 2013 (Star)
See page 17 for a full list of port cities
visited on each itinerary.

ExtEnD your Stay
In CoPEnHaGEn.
Our exclusive Hotel & Land Packages
offer you the best rates on a
selection of great Copenhagen
accommodations.
See the back cover for details.
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thE BaltiC from CopEnhagEn

“We just returned from the
Baltic cruise on Norwegian Sun
and I wouldn’t change a thing.

past and prEsEnt,
BEautifully
BlEndEd.

The ship was perfect. The food
was excellent and the service
was superb.”
Momforty
ncl.com/freestylevoices
“We travel all the time, with
regular land vacations being
my favorite. Up until now! I
am truly addicted to cruising.
I spend most of my time

Step on board Norwegian Sun and unlock a once-forbidden corner of Europe. Take your time discovering

looking for another cuise.”

St. Petersburg’s Winter Palace, which was home to Russia’s tsars and now the colossal Hermitage Museum.

Gukkie
ncl.com/freestylevoices

Or, while in Berlin, walk right through what used to be Checkpoint Charlie, a key symbol of the Cold War.
Head west and watch the changing of the guard in front of Stockholm Palace, an uninterrupted tradition for
nearly 500 years. And, from your balcony, feel like a Viking as you behold the staggering fjords sliced deep into
Norway’s mountainous western coast. Explore the possibilities of Northern Europe—and create unforgettable
memories while you’re at it.

The Hermitage, St. Petersburg

Checkpoint Charlie, Berlin

Bergen, Norway

Join our latest destination
conversation on facebook.

Learn more about our cruises and port adventures at ncl.com/copenhagen
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© 2012 Viacom International Inc. All rights reserved.
SpongeBob SquarePants created by Stephen Hillenburg.

norwEgians havE
CharaCtEr.
Our complimentary youth program is a great
way to keep your kids active and engaged.
What’s more, only Norwegian includes
Nickelodeon™ as part of its lineup. On board
Norwegian Epic, kids can eat breakfast with
SpongeBob SquarePants or catch an exclusive
Nickelodeon show. Add poolside games, photo
ops and lots more, and you’ve got a ship full of
wonderful ways to have fun and reconnect.
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EuropE for thE
wholE family.
Thanks to Freestyle Cruising and exclusive Nickelodeon entertainment, Norwegians of all sizes can

VotED 2011
“onE oF tHE BESt
FaMIly CruISES”
Family Circle Magazine

“I had the pleasure of cruising
with my twin sons aged 8
years, in August 2009. We
were amazed at the wonderful
accommodation—a Courtyard
Villa, and the extras we

experience the best vacation ever. Because, with families, it’s all about options. And we’ve got them, from

experienced were well worth

accommodations that fit all families to delicious dining choices even finicky eaters can’t refuse. Plus, only

the money. I can honestly

Norwegian features Nickelodeon shows, activities and more. We haven’t forgotten about teens—they also

say that it was a memory my

have an exclusive onboard refuge. Most of all, there’s seeing everything through your kids’ eyes. The way
they marvel at the ruins of Pompeii, enjoy a performance of “Swan Lake” in St. Petersburg, or laugh when
“propping up” the Leaning Tower of Pisa. The wonders of Europe are yours to share—together.

sons and myself will treasure
forever. The whole 2-week
Med experience was just out
of this world.”
Memories
ncl.com/freestylevoices

Join our latest destination
conversation on facebook.

Get a full listing of family activities at ncl.com/family
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Learn more at thehaven.ncl.com
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2008-2011
EuroPE’S lEaDInG
CruISE lInE
World Travel Awards

what you want.
whEn you want it.

2011
onE oF tHE toP 5
BIG SHIP CruISE lInES
Readers’ Choice Awards
Condé Nast Traveler Magazine

2003-2011
BESt oF GaMInG
Casino Player Magazine

Experience Europe with Norwegian Cruise Line and enjoy freedom of choice all along the way. Take your
pick of places to stay, from Studios for the solo traveler to Suites in The Haven by NorwegianTM with a
private concierge and 24-hour butler service. Be as choosy as you like—we offer more private suites and

2011
MoSt luxurIouS CruISE
CaBInS (tHE HaVEn)
Condé Nast Traveler Magazine

family accommodations than any other cruise line sailing the continent. And dine on your own time with
the most dining options in Europe. When it’s time to play, choose from countless onboard activities and
innovative, award-winning entertainment. With Freestyle Cruising, you’ve got everything you need to
create your best vacation ever.

2011
BESt For EVEnInG
EntErtaInMEnt:
norWEGIan EPIC
Cruise Critic®

2008-2011
BESt altErnatIVE
rEStaurantS
Readers’ Choice Awards
Porthole Cruise Magazine

2010
toP tEn FaVorItE SPa
on a CruISE SHIP
Readers’ Choice
2010 SpaFinder, Inc.

2011
BESt In CruISE SHIP
EntErtaInMEnt
FoxNews.com
© Blue Man Productions

Learn more about Freestyle Cruising at ncl.com/freestyle
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find
ind us on twitter,
t
twitter
facebook and youtube.
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norwEgians
do it
frEEstylE.
Discovering the history, awe and grandeur of Europe with more choices of what to do and see and more
freedom to do it your way. That’s the beauty of Freestyle Cruising on Norwegian Cruise Line. Unpacking
once and journeying from city to remarkable city. Exploring by day and coming back to a variety of
onboard activities, one-of-a-kind entertainment, plus more dining options than days of the week.
Dressing up or going casual. Dining with friends or savoring a romantic dinner à deux. Doing what makes
you happy with no restrictive schedules, ever. Because your vacation is exactly that—yours.

Learn more about Freestyle Cruising in Europe at ncl.com/europe
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2012-2014

REyKJaViK
ÅlESUND

EuropE
sailings.

THORSHaVN

BERGEN

OSlO

lERWiCK
GREENOCK/
GlaSGOW
HElSiNGBORG

WaRNEmÜNDE

DUBliN

ROSTOCK
BERliN

See more of the Eastern and Western Mediterranean in
less time with convenient 7-day sailings departing from
four of the most desired destinations in Europe. Cruise
on our Greek Isles and Adriatic itineraries and voyage to
maRSEillE
pROVENCE

places other cruise lines feature only on longer itineraries.
And when you sail our 9-day Baltic Capitals itinerary,
you’ll enjoy an overnight in St. Petersburg.

TOUlON

CaNNES
ADRIATIC
SEA

iSTaNBUl
mESSiNa

Olympia
KaTaKOlON

laS palmaS

SaNTa CRUz
DE TENERifE

aRRECifE

myKONOS

SaNTORiNi

Mediterranean &
tHe Holy land

Canary Islands

visit ncl.com for information on our Transatlantic Cruises
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visit ncl.com for sailing dates and itineraries

SaIlInGS FroM BarCElona
4-day
wEstErn mEditErranEan
norwEgian EpiC
Barcelona, spain
Provence* (Marseille), France
Palma, Majorca, Spain
Apr 2012; May 2013
7-day
wEstErn mEditErranEan
norwEgian EpiC
Barcelona, spain
Naples, Italy
Rome* (Civitavecchia), Italy
Florence/Pisa* (Livorno), Italy
Cannes, France
Provence* (Marseille), France
Apr 2012 – Oct 2012
Rome (Civitavecchia) and Marseille
embarkations also available

12-day
grand mEditErranEan
norwEgian spirit
Barcelona, spain
Provence* (Toulon), France
Florence/Pisa* (Livorno), Italy
Rome* (Civitavecchia), Italy
Naples, Italy
Mykonos, Greece
Istanbul, Turkey
Ephesus* (Izmir), Turkey
Athens* (Piraeus), Greece
Venice, Italy
Apr 2012 – Oct 2012
Apr 2013 – Oct 2013

9-day Canary islands
norwEgian JadE & spirit
Barcelona, spain
Funchal, Madeira
Santa Cruz de Tenerife,
Canary Islands
Arrecife, Lanzarote,
Canary Islands
Granada* (Málaga), Spain
Apr 2012 (JADE)
Nov 2012 – Apr 2013 (SPIRIT)
Oct 2013 – Apr 2014 (SPIRIT)
Málaga embarkations also available

7-day
wEstErn mEditErranEan
norwEgian EpiC
Barcelona, spain
Naples, Italy
Rome* (Civitavecchia), Italy
Florence/Pisa* (Livorno), Italy
Provence* (Marseille), France
Palma, Majorca, Spain

May 2013 – Oct 2013
Rome (Civitavecchia) and Marseille
embarkations also available

SaIlInGS FroM romE (CivitavECChia)
10-day
EastErn mEditErranEan
norwEgian JadE
rome (Civitavecchia), italy
Olympia* (Katakolon), Greece
Athens* (Piraeus), Greece
Ephesus* (Izmir), Turkey
Alexandria, Egypt
Oct 2012 – Apr 2013
Nov 2013 – Apr 2014

11-day mEditErranEan
& thE holy land
norwEgian JadE
rome (Civitavecchia), italy
Alanya, Turkey
Limassol, Cyprus
Haifa, Israel
Ashdod, Israel
Port Said, Egypt
Alexandria, Egypt
Oct 2012 – Apr 2013
Oct 2013 – Apr 2014

*Ship will berth at port in parentheses. Optional Shore Excursions to this city available.

SaIlInGS FroM vEniCE
7-day grEEk islEs
norwEgian JadE
venice, italy
Corfu, Greece
Santorini, Greece
Mykonos, Greece
Olympia* (Katakolon), Greece
Apr 2012 – Oct 2012
May 2013 – Oct 2013
7-day adriatiC & italy
norwEgian JadE
venice, italy
Koper, Slovenia
Split, Croatia
Dubrovnik, Croatia
Messina, Italy
Naples, Italy
Rome* (Civitavecchia), Italy
Oct 2012; Oct 2013
12-day
grand mEditErranEan
norwEgian spirit
venice, italy
Athens* (Piraeus), Greece
Ephesus* (Izmir), Turkey
Istanbul, Turkey
Mykonos, Greece
Naples, Italy
Rome* (Civitavecchia), Italy
Florence/Pisa* (Livorno), Italy
Provence* (Toulon), France
Barcelona, Spain
May 2012 – Oct 2012
Apr 2013 – Oct 2013

7-day adriatiC, grEECE
& turkEy
norwEgian JadE
venice, italy
Dubrovnik, Croatia
Athens* (Piraeus), Greece
Ephesus* (Izmir), Turkey
Split, Croatia
May 2012 – Jun 2012; Sep 2012
May 2013 – Jul 2013;
Sep 2013 – Oct 2013

mEEt our
award-winning
EuropE flEEt

norWEGIan EPIC
6-day Croatia & grEECE
norwEgian JadE
venice, italy
Dubrovnik, Croatia
Athens* (Piraeus), Greece
Olympia* (Katakolon), Greece
Jul 2012; Jul 2013
8-day grEEk islEs
& turkEy
norwEgian JadE
venice, italy
Corfu, Greece
Santorini, Greece
Mykonos, Greece
Ephesus* (Izmir), Turkey
Jul 2012; Jul 2013

Seasonally sailing the Mediterranean

norWEGIan JaDE
Sailing the Mediterranean year-round

norWEGIan Sun
Seasonally cruising Northern Europe

SaIlInGS FroM CopEnhagEn
9-day BaltiC Capitals
norwEgian sun & star
Copenhagen, denmark
Berlin* (Warnemünde), Germany
Tallinn, Estonia
St. Petersburg, Russia
Helsinki, Finland
Stockholm, Sweden
May 2012 – Sep 2012 (SUN)
May 2013 – Sep 2013 (STAR)
Some sailings stop in Rostock instead
of Warnemünde

14-day norway, iCEland
& faroE islands
norwEgian sun & star
Copenhagen, denmark
Bergen, Norway
Älesund, Norway,
Lerwick, Shetland Islands
Thorshavn, Faroe Islands
Reykjavik, Iceland
Glasgow* (Greenock), Scotland
Dublin, Ireland
Sep 2012 (SUN); Sep 2013 (STAR)
STAR sailing is a 12-day and stops in
Oslo and Helsingborg and omits call
to Glasgow and Dublin

norWEGIan SPIrIt
Sailing Europe year-round beginning 2012

norWEGIan Star
Sailing Northern Europe beginning 2013
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ExtEnd your stay
in stylE.
If you’re looking to stay a little longer

Our Europe Cruise Vacations have so much to offer. We encourage you to visit ncl.com,
talk to your travel agent or engage with our past guests at facebook.com/norwegiancruiseline.
You’ll discover why the best way to see Europe is The Norwegian WayTM.

in our four great departure cities, let us
handle the arrangements. Our exclusive
Hotel & Land Packages offer the best
rates on accommodations thanks to our
extensive hotel partnerships and more.

ConvEniEnCE and pEaCE
of mind.
thE norwEgian partnEr
hotEl advantagE:
• No worries about delayed flights, missed
connections or jet lag when you arrive a
day or two before your cruise
• Take the opportunity to explore the unique
attractions of your arrival or departure city
• Transfer between hotel and ship
coordinated with embarkation or
debarkation times

paCkagEs inCludE:
• First Class or Deluxe accommodations
• All hotel taxes
• All luggage handling within the hotel and
between hotel and pier
• Complimentary transfer between hotel
and ship
• Special kids’ rates in the U.S. and Canada
(conditions apply)
• Breakfast at partner hotels
• Bellman gratuities
for more information and pricing visit
ncl.com/hotels or call 1-800-327-7030

For reservations call 1.800.327.7030, contact your travel agent, or visit ncl.com
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